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Plaase camant on Subject and his statements

The following paragraphs are quoted from an ODENVI report resulting 
from an Interview with Identity. The addressees are requested to comment on 
the Subject’s statements and to send to Headquarters information concerning tha 
Subject's activities in Ecuador bearing on his statements.

A. On August 29, I960, Identity was interviewed by 0DE8VI at his 
request. Identity related that he bad just returned from a trip to Ecuador 
where he had been offered a job to represent that country aa an agent in 
FBPRIME and ha was seriously considering this offer. While in Ecuador, he 
had conferred with four individuals who he believed would run the naw 
goverment which was to be sworn into office on August 31, I960. These 
parsons were Identified as follows: Jaime Eebot Velasco, Minister of 
Development) Pedro J. Menendes Gilbert, Mayor of Guayaquil, Ecuador) 
Luis Noboa, an Ecuadorean businessman) and Enrique Ponce Duque, a Senator 
and partner of Noboa,

Bo According to Identity, the now president of Ecuador, Jose Maria 
Velasco Ibarra, has been elected to that office for the fourth time and 
is an aged person. The above-listed individuals will control arid operate 
ths Government of Ecuador with the approval of Ibarra. As a result of 
his conferring with tha above persons, Identity expressed tha belief that 
Kobot will be ths strong in the government. He described these individuals 
as patriotic with a sincere desire to better the plight of the common 
man in Ecuador. Identity stated that all of them are definitely pro- 
PBPRIME and Bebot said that all Identity has to do is tell him what HBPRIMB
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dosires and tha Ecuadorean OoTonrant will do its bast to cooperate 
with PBPRD43.

C. Identity «13* tcld that tte Covcresant of Ecuador has ocb- 
naneed negotiations with an electronics fira in Callas, Texas, believed 
by Identity to be the Continental Electronica Company, for the construction 
of a $0,000 kilowatt radio station in Guayaquil. Tide station will be 
used to ccsnbat antigovaxmcnt propaganda bs-’:>5sd into Ecuador from Cuba. 
Bebot felt that PEEIME could aato use of thi_s radio station, identity 
told Robot that ho believed this could be arranged.

D. It is tte opinion of Identity that this is a golden opportunity 
for PBPRIME to ecsssenca cooperation with a nsa govarnsent in a pro-PBPXlKS 
country. Be stated that the Ecuadorean Goverraant would be nest willing 
for KBEARK to utilize the above radio station; however, it would necessi^ 
tat® EUBAHE's paying half of the expenses for its construction. Identity 
was advised that ths information to bad given 0E12OT would be furnished 
to KQBARK pursuant to his request. Ha desired to be contacted within a 
period of ten days if KBARK is interested in the information hs had to 
offer. &> further action concerning this matter will be undertaken by 
ODWX.

2. ODEOT has previously reported at length on tho Identity, a public 
relations counsel. Identity registered as a purchasli^ agent for various 
bureaus of ths Republic of Nicaragua oa 1< April 1955; on 22 July 1958, to 
registered ®3 an agent of ths Israeli Militaxy Industries, which was controlled 
by the governseot of Israel.

3. Tho Identity appsars to be an international businesesan with spacial 
interest in Xhtin American Countries. Hs baa previously frequently contacted 
PBPHIME agencies on subjects ha thought appropriate to bring to thsir atten** 
tion. A cursory chack of fats 201 file revealed no derogatory inforaation. 
Further inforaation can be supplied if the field so requests.
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